Spotlight

on Sonoma County Schools

A Year of Resilience

Sonoma Schools Show Strength
The wildfires that swept through Sonoma County in October
2017 took an unprecedented toll on our 40 school districts, 179
public schools, and roughly 70,500 students. The blazes left
a great number of students and teachers without homes and
reduced several school sites to ashes.

Amid the devastating loss, what shines through is
the strength and unity at work in our community.
Over the past year, I have been humbled to witness people
coming together in the face of adversity to support one another
and send a message of compassion, hope, and resilience.

Steven D. Herrington, Ph.D.
Sonoma County Superintendent of Schools
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Cover photo: John B. Riebli Elementary School students gather in the campus
courtyard for the first time since the Tubbs Fire damaged the school.
(Alvin Jornada / The Press Democrat)
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On behalf of the Sonoma County Office of Education (SCOE), I
want to extend my sincere gratitude to school staff for being
there when our young people needed them most. Many of these
individuals lost their own homes, but never ceased working
tirelessly to support schools and students. They provided our
youth with clean and safe learning environments, as well as
guidance, comfort, and stability. From custodial crews to office
staff to teachers and administrators, they all play an essential role
in ensuring the success of Sonoma County students.

From courageous bus drivers bringing people and
supplies to safety amid flames to students banding
together to collect bike helmets for other kids in
need, these stories embody what it means to be
Sonoma Strong.
Complementing these school and community efforts, SCOE has
made a commitment to assist with fire recovery as well. We have
raised $500,000 in grants from multiple generous foundations to
support sustained efforts that help local schools and provide a
variety of ongoing trainings to assist educators in addressing
student trauma.
The work documented in this publication only scratches the
surface of the countless examples of bravery, compassion, and
generosity we’ve seen throughout the community since last
October. I feel confident that with our combined efforts,
Sonoma County will not only be able to heal and rebuild, but
emerge stronger than ever.

The Firestorm’s Toll			
1,450*

Learn more
about SCOE’s
fire relief
efforts at
scoe.org/
schoolfirerelief.

public school students lost homes

250*
public school employees lost homes

One public school farm and
onsite teacher residence
was destroyed

Two public schools
were partially or fully destroyed

Two public campuses
were closed for months due to toxic
ash/debris in the neighborhoods
surrounding them

*Numbers are approximate.
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Schools Provided Shelter 						
in the Storm
TEACHERS SPRINGING INTO ACTION
When the blazes burned down Hidden Valley Satellite School in
northeast Santa Rosa, teachers began doing what they do best:
helping their students. Long before school was able to resume,
teachers like Paul Drake sprang into action to support the schools’
families affected by the fire.
“We were all in a state of shock, trying to support families, and
watching the fires continue,” said Mr. Drake. A team of teachers,
parents, and administrators decided the first priority was to see how
families were doing.
As offers for donations poured in, parents and teachers secured a free
storefront space on Fourth Street in downtown Santa Rosa. Less than
a week after the fire broke out, they were able to open a donation
center. School staff and parents in the close-knit community eagerly
volunteered to help.

“Pretty soon, we were managing deliveries of used and new
goods from near and far—clothing, school supplies, food,
toiletries, tools, kitchenware. It took on really amazing
proportions,” reflected Mr. Drake.
In late December, the site had to be closed due to vandalism. But by
that time, countless families from Hidden Valley Satellite and the
greater Santa Rosa community had received material and emotional
support at the downtown location. Also, a separate effort was
underway to match donors with affected families for the holidays.

Josh and Maya relax in donated stuffed animals for fire victims.
(Kent Porter/The Press Democrat)

SCHOOLS TRANSFORM INTO SHELTERS
Schools always act as hubs of resources and information for the
families they serve, but during the firestorm a half dozen or more
schools opened their doors to the broader community as emergency
shelters.
One of these schools was Sonoma Valley High. More than 200
community members and school employees came together to run
the shelter over the course of eight days, serving more than 600
evacuees. Teachers and classified employees helped staff the shelter,
while district managers put their leadership skills to work running it.

“The donation center was so amazing!” said Tiffany Bell, mother of a
third grader. She said that a highlight was finding a soft stuffed
football identical to one that her step-dad and son had played with
all the time before it was lost in the fire. She recalled, “To find that
amongst the pile of children’s toys just lit up my son’s face!”

These efforts transformed the Sonoma Valley High gym into a
comforting place where people could spend the night, get needed
supplies, and eat warm meals provided by a local Rotary club and the
Sonoma Valley Unified School District’s food management team.

Ms. Bell added, “One of the best parts was when parents needed to
look for things, the kids got to be with each other and hang out and
play—which was a great stress reliever! It wasn’t just the material
things that had been super helpful, the emotional connection was
what a lot of us really needed.”

School district leadership said in a video, “We are incredibly
proud of all of our staff who worked together in partnership
with the city and community in remarkable ways to ensure
our community members were well cared for during this
very trying time.”
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FOSTERING STUDENT HEALING
About 800 students in the Santa Rosa City Schools district lost their
homes in the fall disaster. In the aftermath, schools played a key role in
providing emotional, academic, and social supports to affected families.
District leaders started to worry about the loss of services to these
families once the school year ended. They decided to create an
Integrated Wellness Center where families could continue to receive
assistance after school hours, which would address not just academic
needs but also social-emotional and medical needs.
Steve Mizera, assistant superintendent of student and family services,
said the idea came from a health center at Elsie Allen High. Schools are
trusted places for most families, and for that reason they can provide an
important connection to health and wellness services that some
families may not otherwise seek out.
Using grants from the North Bay Fire Relief Fund, Comcast NBCUniversal,
United Way Wine Country, Kaiser Permanente, and other sources, the
district renovated part of a closed school on Lomitas Avenue to create
the wellness center.
The site is staffed with two counselors. There is also a small health clinic,
a play area for young children, and an academic area where students
can do independent study, work on homework, and receive tutoring
help. The wellness center is open to any students and families in the
area—even from other school districts—who have been affected by the
fire, whether or not they have lost a home.

“The idea is that you can come here for help in one area and
get many other needs met at the same time,” said Mr. Mizera.

RCP seniors Sissi and Brandon hang out during a break in classes during the first day
at the old RCP warehouse. (Beth Schlanker/The Press Democrat)

TAPPING INTO THE POWER OF COMMUNITY
Roseland Collegiate Prep (RCP) was severely damaged by the Tubbs
fire, forcing Roseland School District to find another site for about 430
students who attended the 7th–12th-grade school.
At first, the district’s elementary schools made room for the students in
spare rooms on their campuses. Within a couple months, RCP’s
students were settled into the site of Roseland University Prep on
Sebastopol Road. In a positive turn of events, the other high school had
already been preparing to move into a newly built facility. But work
remained to rebuild the RCP classrooms with furniture and
supplies, and to make the school feel like their own.

With the help of the district’s community engagement
coordinator, the school harnessed a flood of offers for
donations to resupply classrooms.
Teachers from other schools around California donated math and gym
supplies. Other donations addressed students’ emotional needs:
TJ Carrie of the Oakland Raiders hosted a Build-a-Bear Workshop for
a class of first graders, while UC Irvine donated inspiring college gear
to RCP students. Later, in the spring, a nonprofit organization called
Rooms That Rock 4 Chemo painted RCP’s new location in their blue and
green school colors—making it feel more like home.

Outreach crisis counselors with the Council on Aging’s California HOPE project prepare
to serve students and families. (Jamie Hansen/SCOE)
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Educators Step Up for Students
HEALING EMOTIONAL SCARS
The Mark West Union School District was in the heart of the fire’s path.
While the schools survived, the community around Riebli Elementary in
Larkfield was destroyed. More than 200 students in the district of about
1,500 lost their homes.
While the fires still burned, the district’s counseling team got to work.
“Our first thought was the enormity of the situation,” said Lionel Cooper,
district counselor. “We started planning how we could help as many
students as we could.” As soon as the district learned of students
affected by the fires, Mr. Cooper and his team began reaching out.
By the time school resumed, the counseling team had a detailed plan
that all teachers could use to help students process what had
happened, as well as tools to help teachers identify signs of trauma.
Teachers were encouraged to focus on creating a nurturing
environment and carefully read their classes to see how much
academics seemed appropriate on a given day.
Counselors from across the Bay Area volunteered to help run crisis
counseling centers set up with puppets, art supplies, and much more.
The counseling team’s work had just begun, however. As the year went
on, the team continued to provide support for students who needed it.
“It’s ever-changing. There are new challenges each and every day,” Mr.
Cooper said at the start of the spring semester. “Recovery involves the
counseling team, administration, teachers, and parents all working
together to help children who are having a hard time.”

Rachel Valenzuela, assistant superintendent of educational
services, noted that having a strong counseling program
before a crisis helped the district weather the emotional
challenges of the fire.
This included a team of interns and trainees who went above and
beyond to help during the fire, despite being personally affected in
some cases.
“During this time, you really draw from your experience and resources,”
Ms. Valenzuela said. “When I see ‘Sonoma Strong,’ I keep thinking, wow, if
people really knew how strong our community was, it would just bring
you to tears.”
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Ms. Jennifer Miller leads a second-grade class as students return to Riebli Elementary
School following the closures. (Beth Schlanker/The Press Democrat)

BRINGING PEOPLE TO SAFETY
Schools maintain an extensive infrastructure and well-trained workforce
in order to ensure students have a safe, welcoming learning environment.
This infrastructure and workforce can play a critical role in emergencies,
providing shelter and even transportation for a community’s most
vulnerable residents.
Such was the case when a team of five bus drivers from Rincon Valley
Union School District (RVUSD) received a call in the middle of the night
on October 8. Their help was needed to transport blankets, pillows, and
other supplies to evacuation centers. Drivers Sandi Pettey, Tom Prosser,
Cruz Escutia, Josy Hagstrom, and Jackie Ledou left their homes and
families to help. To do so, they had to drive through fires blazing on
either side of Highway 101.
After a short break the next morning, they were asked to assist again:
Medically fragile patients from the Sonoma Developmental Center
needed to be transported to safety. They could only be moved in
special wheelchair buses, and those buses were in short supply.

“Your adrenaline was going all week, wondering when you’d be
called again. We just got together and did what we had to do,”
said driver Josy Hagstrom.
In a letter to the district school board, Deputy Superintendent Joseph
Pandolfo lauded the group for racing to their buses and braving flames
to help the community. “I believe we can confidently say that we have
never been prouder of an employee group as we are of these bus drivers.”

STUDENTS TAKE CHARGE
When the fires closed school for three weeks, teacher Sandi Martin and her
leadership classes at Slater Middle School in Santa Rosa seized the
opportunity to put their philanthropic lessons into action and help the
community in need.
Together they organized a clothing drive in their school gym, where fire
victims from across the county were invited to come “shop.” Ms. Martin
rented a truck and picked up the donations in San Francisco with the help
of family and friends.

“I know that because Ms. Martin got so involved her whole
family helped, and then she spread it onto us and our whole
families helped,” student Alex Del Rosario reflected. “It was just
this everlasting ripple effect.”
The 7th-and 8th-grade students spent a week preparing for the drive,
sorting thousands of clothes, socks, and shoes. The day of the event, some
students staffed the various stations, while others assisted shoppers with
finding sizes and carrying items to cars.

Northwest Prep students Grace, Ben, and Lacey display their website. (Scott Manchester)

TELLING THEIR STORIES

Ms. Martin and her classes also joined forces with local business owner
Mark Pippin, who had adapted his annual bicycle giveaway to benefit
children who lost homes in the fires. Slater students raised a total of $4,700
for bikes and helmets by setting up booths outside grocery stores, talking
to family and friends, and going door-to-door.

Following the fires, Northwest Prep Charter School in Santa Rosa saw a
dynamic learning opportunity unfold in the form of an oral history project.
The philosophy was simple: “There’s a power in stories,” said Jessica

On a Friday afternoon in late December, a crowd gathered at Epicenter in
Santa Rosa for the giveaway. Ms. Martin and her students were there to
help pass out the donations to fire victims—along with a message:
“Sonoma County wants you to stay here. We love you.”

Northwest Prep serves grades 7–12 and is located in the Piner-Olivet Union
School District, where the fires took a drastic toll. Six Northwest Prep
students lost homes. The school took in 150 students from Schaefer
Elementary just down the street for two months when it closed temporarily.

Hadid, one of four teachers who spearheaded the efforts.

As part of the oral history project, teachers arranged for StoryCorps staff to
visit Northwest Prep and record survivor stories from students, instructors,
and parents. StoryCorps is a non-profit organization that documents and
shares the diverse stories of people throughout the United States.
What followed was a powerful lesson for students and teachers alike. The
benefit was twofold—it not only helped students process and share their
experiences, but it also supported the school’s Project-Based Learning
curriculum that extends learning beyond the classroom.

Slater students Hope, Boston, and Janae give a girl who lost her home a bike and helmet.
(Sandi Martin/Slater Middle School)

A team of three high-schoolers has since taken the lead on the final phase
of the oral history project, which is to bring StoryCorps into the local
community. These self-selected students set a goal to archive a collection
of first-hand accounts from across the North Bay using the app. To promote
the project, they built an informational website, connected with local
media outlets, and even set up booths to assist members of the
public with recording their stories. Ultimately, the students hope
to help the North Bay use storytelling to heal.
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Helping Your Child Recover
From Trauma
Emotional scars from the fires can take years to heal. That’s why it’s
important to address the ongoing mental health of those who are most
vulnerable: our children. Thankfully, any parent, teacher, or adult who
works with children can be a possible source of healing when armed
with the right tools.

Signs of Distress
All children grieve differently. Here are some common signs that a child
could be struggling to adjust.
Trouble sleeping
Separation anxiety
Fear of going to school
Trouble concentrating
Withdrawal
Increased irritability or anxiety
Loss of academic performance
Regressive behaviors in young children (bedwetting, tantrums)
Depression, lack of interest in activities they usually enjoy
Substance abuse
Physical symptoms such as headaches or fatigue
No symptoms after experiencing a significant trauma

scoe.org

Learn more at
scoe.org/traumahelp

What You Can Do
A supportive response can help a child heal and even grow
after a traumatic experience. Here are a few tips:
Be there: Perhaps the most important thing you can do is
talk with—and listen to—your children. Be sure to let them
know it is OK to ask questions and share their feelings.
Be flexible with expectations: Patience, flexibility, and
extra attention can all give children the room they need
to heal. This can include gentle reminders or added help
with chores or homework.
Be a role model: Children take cues for how to handle
stressful situations from their parents, according to the
National Child Traumatic Stress Network. Do your best to
model calm behaviors and healthy self-care.

Spotlight is an annual publication highlighting local 			 Take care of yourself: You may be familiar with the advice
schools, produced by the Sonoma County Office of 			 “put your own air mask on first.” You can’t be a good role
model if you are struggling yourself. Take time to make sure
Education. Questions? Email jhansen@scoe.org.
you are eating and sleeping well, getting exercise, and
receiving proper medical care.
Steven D. Herrington, Ph.D.
Sonoma County Superintendent of Schools
Seek professional help: If a child you care for has shown
Jamie Hansen and Kristen Johnson
Writing, editing, and design

signs of distress after the fires, consider consulting with a
mental health professional for an evaluation.
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